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Locations of proposed state and county park areas
which will enhance the greenbelt surrounding Terrace
Park. Dotted lines mark the Little Miami Scenic River
Corridor~ Area 1 is the 2,453-acre Little Dry Run Park
proposed in the just-announced master plan of the Hamilton County Park Board. Area 2 on the bluff overlooking
Camp Dennison, is a remriant of early Ohio prairie and a
forest the park board proposes to preserve. Area 3 in
the scenic river corridor, shown on the larger map
extending from the western edge of Terrace Park to the
~wtown Bridge, is the site of the proposed state park,
with Kroger Hills as its nucleus.

Patrolman
Rudnicki
in Copter Rescue

op_erations,

Rezoning Questions Continue

Mayor Corbin opened the meeting by asking if any
audience member cared to make a comment. About
half a dozen visitors were present, including Mr. Morelli
and Mr. Crabbs of the School Board. These gentlemen
attended in order to reinforce the letter their Board
liad previously mailed to council regarding their position
on the contemplated zoning change at the playfield (to
Recreation A).
The land is currently owned by the Board. Briefly
Mr. Morelli stated three points: (1) the Board feels it
imp o lit i c for one governing body to impose rules on
another, (2) the present School Board has no intention
of selling the field and would prefer our not rezoning
it, and (3) the Board questions the legality of rezoning,
and is concerned with the precedent the situ'ltion would
set.
Mr. Morelli further stated that the current Board is
analyzing present school facilities against possib:ie future
needs, and that he of course could m:ike no 'linding
statement regarding future Boards' pof tions. At the
same time he cannot imagine any schc,o' boarci ever
taking action on the sale of the field with )Ut first consulting Terrace Park Council.
Later in the meeting Bill Ryan, Plannin. ~ and 2 oning
Chairman, distributed an informative sheet which summarized his committee members' feeling n gardin,~ rezoning of both the playfield and Landfill-Log l ~abin areas.
This group proposes elimination of Recrer..tion A and
B areas, combining all under the simple headiug of
"Recreation." The group also qiposes camping at Either
site.
Finally they prefer to li Lit any structu ~es er ~cted
Dn recreation sites to th se needed by tl e acti, ities
sponsored by the School Boarr' and Recreatior Cornn tittee
l.e. bleachers, backstops, fe1 ::es. The latter two re comnendations reflect resident wishes expresseri at the June
l l public hearing.
Dick Bowman, Finance Chairman, foll0wed Vlith a
'inal presentation of the 1975 budget. This clearly re1ects the need for additional money, and it was again
JOinted out by Corbin that if adopted, a tax increase
;vould generate about $40,000. After brief discunsion,
:ouncil approved the budget.

Ray Cadwallader of Terrace Park announced the
. regional office of the U.S.
Bureau of
Recreation in
Chicago had approved the
project in principal,
and
recommended the Ohio Division of Natural Resources
mak~ formal application for
a federal grant to bring it
into being. Cadwallader has
been a leading advocate of
the idea since he introduced
original scenic
rivers
measures when he was a
member of the Ohio legislature in 1968.
Meantime, the Hamilton
County Park B oar d announced a master plan which
included a 2,453-acre county
park across the Little Miami
River from Terrace Park,
and two ecological preservation areas on the river
bluff across the river from
Camp Dennison.
The nucleus of the proposed new state park will
be the former Kroger Hills
Camp area on Wooster Pike.
Plans to extend the area to
the river will eliminate the
Tower Hill cottages and with
them Tex's Cafe and the
Walter Kuntz cattle feedlot

Recruit patrolman
Charles Edward Rudnicki
shown here at a transformer
fire in the park was instrumental in the helicoptor rescue on the Little Miami Sunday June 16th. Two canoeist
capsized in the Milford area
of the river. With the aide of
the Doctor Copter under the
direction of Patrolman Rudnicki the two men were lif::ed
to safety.
Patrolman Rudnicki has
been with the Terrace Park
Police since May 20th of this
year. Prior to that he served
as an army peramedic on a
helicopter ambulance and
has worked in the emergency
room of Womock ArmyHospital.
The wife of Al Baldwin,
village maintenance em. )loyee since the late 1930' s,
;vas stricken with a severe
:1 ear t
ailment recently.
Costs have been astnmomical.
Anyone wishing to make a
:ontribution to help cover
expenses is urged to send it
to Village Views which will
pass the monies on to Al.

met by
transferring the
property to Nature Conservancy, which in turn will turn
it over to the state.
Then the City of Cincinnati balked at giving up valuable pr ope rt y without
appropriate return. To meet
that objection, Ohio's Bureau
of Natural Resources has
agreed to make equivalent
purchases along the lower
reaches of the river for
Cincinnati park use.
The Kroger Hills property covers 82 acres. Cadwallader said there were
assurances that acquisition
of the tract would generate
several private gifts ofproperty to help round out the
state park project. How far
the park ultimately will
extend, he said, will depend
both on those gifts and the
amount of the federal grant,
which is to match the appraised value of Kroger
Hills.
Hamilton County's new
park across theMiamiRiver
from Terrace Park is one of
five new such areas proposed
in the Park Board's master
plan.
To be known as Little

both of w!lkh-- Dry Run Pa:r-k, it weuI-4 ~-

have for years been aesthetic
and legal thorns in the side
of Terrace Park.
There remains, Cadwallader said, "a massive re1 oc at ion
project"
in
providing, as required by
law, living quarters elsewhere for some 35 families
which will be displaced.
The Kroger Hills camp
at one time was operated
as a camp for underpriviledged youngsters by the
Salvation Army. B.H.
Kroger, founder of Kroger
Company and the Provident
Bank, left the property to
the Cincinnati Board of Park
Commissioners, which found·
no use for it.
·
Kroger's will specified the
land was to be used for city
park purposes, and Cadwallader and his associates had
to track down--here and
abroad -- some 15 Kroger
heirs to get formal releases
of their claims.
But requirements of
federal law ruled out, as the
basis for matching aid, the
direct transfer of property
f r om
one governmental
entity to another. That was

tend along the opposite bank
of the river from approximately Mt. Carmel Road
along Round Bottom Road
to the vicinity of Beechwood
Road, and thence irregularly
over the hills to Ohio 7 4
in the vicinity of Eight Mile
Road, and even extend for a
short distance beyond Ohio
7 4.
The proposed park would
take in the southern part of
the Little Miami scenic river
corridor at its narrouwest
point -- at the junction of
the West Fork and the main
stream. William E. Canedy,
director-secretary of the
Hamilton County Park
Board, said he did not know
what effect, if any, the park
proposal would have on the
currently-dormant plans for
relocation of U.S. 50 on the
3outh side of the river.
While the park board announcement went into- no
details concerning Little Dry
Run Park, it did expand on
what it called two adjacent
special feature areas the
master p 1 an proposed acquiring on the 17 5 foot bluff
overlooking Camp Dennison.

Girls' ~occer Team in International Playoff
Coach Bill Everhart
traveled to Toronto, Canada,
June 28 with eight girls from
his Cincinnati City cham.pionship team to compete
in the annual Robbie International Soccer Tournament.
Aft e r
playing in six
games over Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, they lost
to the defending champions
of last year from Bowie,
Maryland. This championship game was scoreless and
went into two overtimes, and

when still scoreless went
into penalty kicks, when the
Maryland team won.
There
were about 75
teams in this hemisphere
competing, and girls - were
billeted in various homes.
Those eight girls from
Everhart's all-star team
were: Nancy Ricketts, Beth
Griffith, Mary Dunning, Amy
Everhart, Ann Konold, Mindy
Graeter, Jody Jenike, and
Missy Davis.
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.Leners.EDITOR,
We would lite to share
with the peq>le of Terrace
Park the first blooming of
our Bee Bee tree (Evodia

Daniellii).
This tree is natiw of
Korea, and we ba.w:nurtured
it with render loving care
to its blomning age of eight
years.
We expect iI to bloom
between mid-July and early
ADgust. .It recei-ved its name
of "'Bee BeeH nee because
the great cmnpound clusrers
of small wmre flowers have
an extra sweet .scent and an
abundance of nectar -which
is very attracti'Ve to the
honey 1lee (apis Milli:fera).
After the bloom, pods
c ootaining small b1ack seeds
vr..11 form. ToOlll"lmowledge,
~ tree is ooe d its kind
in the area. Unless there is
another of the q,posire sex
within the flying range d.
hooey bees, the seed will
not be fertile. But we hq,e
there is one somewhere near
of which we are not aware
so that perhaps we can pro-

pagate some seedlings.
It is a rapid-growing,
m oderate-.sized tree with
pinnately compound leaves
resembling those of me ~
and is located just sooth of
our drive at the street.
Don and Marge Cooke
Editor,
After my last letter, I
received a number of calls
urging me to write every
mooth. Seems like people
are afraid to state their
views. But in deference to
others, I shall only write
when I have something to
say. Village Views is for
everyone to express bis
opinion. Otherwise, it should
be called ..Council's Report."'
In the Jun~ issue, we
learned that Council had
authorized the purchase of a
fire engine for $50,610. This
action was 5 years premature and a low blow to taxpayers. Lindell paid $500
for the first pumper. Now,
there are so many commissions to pay, it looks
like a Pentagon contract.
Griffith and Ryan are responsible for railroading
this through Council as an
''emergency" and without
the MAYOR calling a Public
Hearing. This hasty decision
was designed to make the
village look poor in trying
to justify a high real estate
tax rate. This Council is
dedicated to inflation.
As Indian Hill and Madeira have operated a combined fire department for
m any years, it is long
"overdue" for Terrace
Park and Milford to combine fire departments in men
and equipment.
Terrace Park has always
been short of men and money;
So short, that the women
have formed an · auxiliary.
With Milford just across the

View from Village Views

A Need For a New Fire Truck?
The Village has just placed an order for a new fire
truck. Invohed is some $50,000 and naturally there i1:> :;,
lot of concern mer why must so much money be spen~
especially when we ba...e two good fire trucks right now.
First df, the $50.000 price tag is cheap, especially
since the truck wJll not be delhered for two ,ears.
Mariemont just :recehed a new fire ttud, nearlyiclentic.al
to the one Terrace Park purchased> and their cost was in
the neighbodlood of $55,000. The one the Village is getting
is a standard pumper • • • no frills, no unnecessary
equipment, no fancy gadgets.
Second di, ask yoorsell how luag you would keep a
vehicle., keeping it in a garage for use roughly once a
week,. and still expect it to start - q>erating at •'full..
capacity without any bugs - on a momem=-s notice. and
operate in perfect performance? Certainly not nearly
20 years - the age of the fire trUck that will be retired
with the new ~ s deli...ery.
Tilirdly, would you permit any one of roughly 20
peop]e drive your garaged and antiquated vehicle as if
it was his own, and be able to say: ..Sure, it•n work perfectly. .Just drive it di any time you want. n
•
Fourth, there is another and more important ·~it'·
to a fire trnck - one that :really makes it a fire truck.
Irs called a pump. As your vehicle gets <id, you are
coonting on the engine to work. On a fire ~ y~ve
also got to count m the pump working at its capacity,
too. Afrer all, without a prq>erly functi.ming pump. you
dortt have a fire truck, no matter what the vehicle looks
like 00 the outside.
Next, a firefighter risks his life to do a job. The
firefighrer9s · ~ ~ · is bis hose. There should be water
coming out of that hose when the firefighter q>ens the
nozzle. But when the pump isn"t working prq,erly through a malfunctim or just plain old age - the firefighters buddy is gone., and chances are the firefighter
is a goner. too.
There are some peq>le who really appreciate prq>erly
operating fire equipment handled by trained and experienced firefighters. No names here, but address and
the year:

1967 at 625 Miami, $10,000 fire loss, but not the
home. 1968 at ll2 Mariam, $8,500 fire loss; 1969 at
310 Rugby the fire loss was $10,000; in 1970 at 900
Wooster, fire loss $8,000; in 1971 at 717 Wooster,
$12,000 fire loss; 1972 was a ccieanu year with only
a $500 auto plus a $325 fire loss at 728 Elm. In 1973
it was $3,200 in a barn fire at Elm and Douglas.
In each case -- no exceptions -- the fire was stepped
in its track with no more fire advance once the Fire
Department arrived on the scene. Water damage in each
case was minimal and in one of the above mentioned
cases cleaned up with a rag.
That's because the equipment worked, and worked
properly, not to mention that the firefighters knew what
to do and when to do it. That was their training.
Right now Terrace Park is in a Class 6 insurance
rate. A brick house valued at $30,000 pays $32.35 for
fire insurance. A frame $30.000 house owner pays $52. 90.
We"re in Class 6 because c1 the water supply system,
alarm system, training c1 firefighters and -- two fire
trucks less than 20 years old.
When a fire truck passes its 20th birthday, then
it's a "reserve... unit, not a firstline pumper. Our Class
6 calls for two first line pumpers.
That would mean a Class 7 insurance rating. The
brick home rate then would be $41.60 and the frame home
rate $63.35. Rates for commercial property -- and there
are more than 20 now including the church and school -is considerably more. This commercial count does not
include the new Village Center under construction on
Wooster, nor the soon-to-be-built five unit office complex
at the Village's western limits.
Over a 20-year span the residential rate increase
alone would buy three pumpers like the one coming here
".n two years.
No need to mention that prices are going up. We all
know that. Just look at the present "new" pumper.
Purchased in I 966, it cost less than $15,000. The one
just ordered is basically the same.
The money for the purchase comes from the Village's
improvemevt fund -- not property tax dollars. In no way
are property tax dollars involved in the purchase of this
new truck. If delivery could be made today, there is
enough money in this improvement fund to pay for the
fire truck.
So which would you rather have -- an antiquated,
parade-type looking fire truck or a first line pumper -roll up to your door when your house is on fire. Naturally,
that's a stupid question.
river, the siren is clearly
audible and confusing. The
call is clarion. A combined
department will f u r n i sh
more opportunities for our
volunteers to participate in
"r, al" fires.
Ct is time for us torecognh,.; our neighbors across

the bridge on whom we
depend for other services.
We must march forward and
re 1 ate to the whole oommunity, including the· Relocation of US 50, as we share
the '"natural river" with
Clermont County.
Mel Aichholz

The other night I had an
attack of the Russian rot,
the Chinese CYUd, complicated bythe ICentuckypunies.

walleyes - his neighbo
listens to tales of nini

While comemplating mydb:e
future, wlsbmg Iwasinsome
state of euphorla., I got to
thinking d 1'hy peq,le took
life so seriously.
Even hunters take their
..relant1on•• as if theirnext

when the hunter hunts hE
bunts himself - not ()Qly thE
game. Maybe be starts be·
lieving his own fantasy afte1
urbile. Perhaps be need~
to do SO: Even men of thE
cloth (and
hunted witli
a few) enlarge. with God•~
grace. the bag they filled
that day.

day, and that d theirfamlly,
depended upon it. Didja ever
see a guy that stmnbled over
a log, accidently discharged
his gun, the bullet of which
strUck a buck deer (a young
forlchorn,
of course) that
happened to just get in the
way about nventy-five yards
(or less) distance? Of course
you did, but by the time the
hunter told it to you it was a
six point (western count) or
a thirteen point (eastern
coont) that be drq>ped at
two hundred fifty yards on
a i;unning shot.
Then there• s the bird
bunter who claims he gotthe
only three pheasants lie saw
all day with single well
placed shots. What he really
had were ten good shots.
Howcum the quail hunter
always brings home twelve
(it was actually six) in thirteen shots and doubled on
four conveys?
The imagination increases as time passes. The
fish we caught last year
weighed two pounds, but this
year it weights five. If one
filled bis stringer with six

Wildlife Art Hohhy
For Dino Costanzo
Dino Costanzo. following
in the footsteps of famed
wildlife artists Audubon and
Ruthven, is also blazing a
· few trails of bis own along
the way.
In addition to bis wildlife art work. Dino is an
avid stUdent of all types
of nature in natural habitat.
As a small boy, he started
a stUdy of all birds, their
nests and eggs. His knowledge is proving a valuable
asset
to the Cincinnati
Natural
History Museum
helping to indentify, classify
and catalog collections of
nests and eggs that people
have presented to the Museum.
One of his ambitions, is
to write a book on nests
and eggs he says there have
been few books written, even
for reference.
Oind s interest in writing
nature articles has progressed to the high point of
one being presented recently
to Sports Afield. His art
w or k has received many
a wards in the area.
A natural for leadership
in conservation. Dino takes
an active part in all Little
Miami River projects. His
in te rest in endangered
species along with his unusual knowledge of birds and
wild life has been the subject of talks he has presented.
Small wonder that such
well known naturalists and
artist as Cincinntian John
Ruthven. Karl Maslowski and
Ken Norvell are hi~ enthusiastic friends and, as Dino
says "his severest critics".

caQgbt.

Guess maybe its •cauS11

rve

or

course. there•saiways
the human equation. The
hunter may know when be
tells Joe that be got twelve
quail that day that Joe•s
only going believe be shot
six anyway. l think llavilah
Babcock called that ••human
scepticism•• and referred to
it as the HS factor. 1t• s
as real as the bunter•s
imagination.
.
Further, thooghts.._ook
me to last SUnday when I
got beat. in a shoot-elf in a
skeet matcb. Six of us tied
out of several squads. and
then there were two of us.
I shoulda beat the guy that
trimmed me. but that day he
took me. I brooded about
that half the night. l was
mad at myself - not atbim.
Then I finally gave myself a
good boot in the posterior.
and thought - beck.
supposed to enjoy that. The next
time I take something similar so serious and to heart
I hq,e the devil grabs the
seat of my pants. so that rn
look like a beagle ballin' ~
the jaclc thrU a brtar patch
after a cottontail. Relax and
Pax Vobiscuml

to

rm

Scout Campout
Scout Troq> 286 spent the
weeic c1 June 23rd through

June 30th at Camp Craig.
They selected the Laurel
Campsite. Twenty-five boys
spent the entire week working on many and varied projects.
In total these young men
earned 47 merit badges and
approximately
25 ski 11
awards. Some of the me7··
badges chosen to work ~
this ye a r
included such
things as First Aid, Archery.
Pioneering, Sports. Cooking,
Camping, and Indian Lore.
Merit badges and the skill
awards are used to teach
these young men the varied
skills which relate not only
to scouting but other diversified activites, and as well,
are used as part of the
advancement system in the
scouting program.
Six boys from our troop,
which included Brad Anderson, Paul Osenbaugh. Bill
Peery, Blake Smith. Jamie
Vogt, and Jeff Weyer were
tapped for the Order of the
Arrow. This is an honorary
society which is awarded to
those young men who have
demonstrated their contribution not only to the scouting program but to the
community in general. These
young men will have reported
back to Camp Craig on July
10th at 10 p.m. for a 24hour
ordeal which is terminated
with the induction into the
Order of the Arrow at I 0
p.m. on July 11th.

Class of~,, Reunion
The beat thing about the
class d •49 ls that they
an .n still all'Ye, happy.

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIADON

telldlng the reun:l.on were:
Elroy B<1Qrgrat, Pre.Ilk
-Brunner, Jel'Usba Buabft

TERRACE PARK OFFICE

oct ware l'ftdy to celebrate
their 25th reunton.
At-

703 Woo~ .., PHt• ~ T~noee Pa,!(

Cvr,
Marpnt Cl6mln.
Chasson, Mvy Loutse Cates
Hunter, Bill c ~ E'ftdyn
DtltOll PteS&llt, Jel.ll Dun-.

83 l ~S800
We 1'1Vt ffillllJ IYIUtble

March to '74 Park Concert

b.am Meyer,Phllip Outltnger,
Pat Ftsb.er Kelly. Shirley
The 1974 concert of the ,and the members come from Fitzwater Huesm.a.14 A.Udley
Terrace Park Band oo the Ml the surTOUIMllftg areas. Fix Sedacca. Joan Hasldns
Green will bigbllght Sousa Those memhen from Ter- Snton, G1enn Howell. Robltin
Marches, Jalousie, New nee Park aN: Da'Ye PannSounds - Carpenter, and a k~ drum.Si Ralph Rahl.Ong,
en An~~
special arrangement of The sanpb.oae; Alan MeAlltster, liarns.
Jack Jobllson
Jordon, wnBlll
Old Gray Mare.. k will he clarinet;
Dwlgbt, Wayes, Justice, Mary Kote Jordan.,
held Monday. August 19th, trumpet; Diane Wages,
c 1a r l net. ~'Ye Strid.er,
-at 7:30 p.m.
Jack and Joyce Van Wye drums; Dan Stutsman, Marttyn Meyers c~ June
started the music in the clrum.s; Nick Sbund.lch, Newman Watts. Mary RadPark ten years ago when trUmpet; Claudia Van Wye, .cliff Bahner. M&T"Y lee Rahn
their son. Benjie. was play- clarinet,
Joyce Van Wye. Poe..
ing an undefeated baseball french horn, and Bud PeterAnn Rathkamp Ba.rnteam on the athletic field. son on baritone.
hardt. Mary Lou Rawnsley
They and slK others got
The next expansion plans Eye ke.
Ntctc. Reln.hardt,
~ogetber to cheer him on. of the Village Band ls an Bertie Rippstein. Trester,
'-(Just for the record, Benjie•s Olde Tyme dance starting Mvy Selg Harris, Gerry
team won.)
next year at the Log Cabin Shanabroot Groescile14 June
Now a well established site. The dance will be q>en Som.mer Easley, Sally Shepfunction in the Part. mem- to the public and should be ard. (Lots Spees~ ooe Trout,
bership has grown to forty, fun for all.
Marie Vala.rdo Harrington,
Ralph Vila.rd~ Margie Watts
St. Thomas ladies ready 24th hazaar
Spencer,
Walters.Apgar,
Thursday, November 14 Gall Morrison
Clara Ann Wegborat Stul~
has been selected as the date
Decorations - Marilyn Peggy Williamson Laughlin.
for the 24th annual St. Weyer and Marianne Gay
Thomas Church Bazaar. The
Dinner .. Mary Jo Graefollowlng chairmen are ter
listed for YoUr convenience
Friendship quilt - Mary
in offering help and items: Ohms and MUllYn Julnes
Bazaar co-chairmen Luncheon - Mary Austin
Betts RyanandJacld.e Wright and Betty Jacobs
C om mi tte e chairmen
Pantry .. Bev Smith
_.
are:
Publicity - Bev Doelling ~"'
Baby sitting - Mary
Promise tree ... Lou Ott
Porter
Raffle - Sue Abernethy
Botique (artsa.ndcrafts)- and Mary Maxon
Sally Wallis and Sandy MegoRecipe file - Mary Ann.
wan
Proctor
Candy - Sally Augspurger
. Town and country - Jean
Chlldrens gifts -Sue Bucy Dillman and Helen Campbell
Childrens snacks - Dot
Telephone - Nancy Nason
Sperry
Treasurer - Karen BoyChurch sewing - Ruth Ian and Janie Pendl
Hickenlooper
White elephants - Jill Tennis Play Winners
Church
decorations Sauter
Mean Super Gene blots
out
Betsy Denton in their
Summer stitches ean Raffle Chairmen N~ed winning
pose of the mixed
help MRS PT A .
The 1974 Labor Day Raf- couples B play-off. Other
Your lazy summer hours fle will be co-chaired by winners were:
spent with needlecraft could Bil Abernethy and Gene Mixed Doubles A • • • •
Bill Pendl, Maria Ferreally brighten up the stage Desvernine. This ye a rs
when Mariemont PTA pre- prizes will be; 1st prize nandez
$ents its "Do-It:.. Yourself.. $500. in cash, 2nd prize, Mixed Doubles B •
Gene Desvernine, Betsy
....._,Fashion Show next spring. $150. worth of Lears Meats,
Model your own outfit, or 3rd prize, a lOspeedbicycle Denton
create one for someone else from Bishop, 4th prize a $25. Womens Doubles A • • •
Barb Johnson, Karen
to show. All talented needle- gift certificate from the
workers are invited to par- creative outlet.
Roberts
-ticipate in this exciting and
The cost of the tickets Womens Doubles B ••••
Jackie Wright,
1,ynda
For will be one doll are per ticket
worthwhile project.
de t ail s call Jane Pendle or $5.00 for a book of 6. Follett
(831-5170) or Jeanne Sanker Distribution of the tickets Mens Doubles A • • • • .
(831-0835).
Dick Decamp, Bill Abwill start August 1st.
All receipts go to sup- ernathy
_.
The quilt, part of the St. port the sponsored events Mens Doublf...!1 B • • • • •
Andy
Dick Hildbold,
Thomas Bazaar, is com- of the Terrace Park RecreConroy
ation
Commission.
The
supp ose d
of signatures of
fa mi 1i e s and individuals, port of the community is
embroidered, pieced to- needed in order to maintain Runners up were:
gether and quilted into a full the quanity of events for the 'Mixed Doubles A • • • •
Bill Abernathy,
Ga 11
queen-size spread. Then, children of Terrace Park.
Bottle
on the day of the Bazaar,
FIESTA
Mixed Doubles B , •• , •
one of the signatures is
Lynda
Labor
Day
Garage
Sale
Sam Pruett,
drawn and is the winner of
Follett
everything
you
have
Save
the quilt.
· It costs only $3.00 (or 2 (except clothing) to donate Womens Doubles A • • •
Shirley Brown, Beverly
for $5.00) to have your name to the Garage Sale at the
Meyers
·
Labor
Day
Festival.
Ann
on the quilt. You can embroider your own "patchu Gilchrist and Edna Stites Womens Doubles B. • • •
C ind y Hudson, Buffy
or the committee will gladly wm be glad to pick up and
Corr
..
do it for you. This year's store your donations. All
Mens
Doubles
A.
•
••••
monies
from
this
sale
will
Quilt,
requires 340 sigJ. Ricketts, B. Gamnatures and so far only 150 go to the Terrace Park Rec- mons ,
reation Committee. Call us
have been obtained.
lf you haven't signed up today! 831-~109. 831-1944. Mena Doubles B • • • • ••
Donald Frei, Don MlleFiesta Seventy Four
call Mary Ohms, 831-2107
ham
A Party vou•n Adore
or Marilyn Julnes, 831-4283.
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PAT MATTHEWS - 831-5188
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coMEY & SHEPr-lERD>t:~c.
ES901 WOOSTl!:F! PIKE:

1\\~ Ind 411;,,,,
Custom. Lamps • Hand Made Lamp ShR.des
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper

---~---- -----

Open rlaily 12 to 5

513-811 1100

Mon & Fri. by appt. only

-------~ --

841 Round Bottom Rd .. Milford
4 mi. SE of Milford, next to 1-275 overpass

............

FILLED WITH IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN Hill ROAD
831-5678

TERRACE PARK

g;a 111::?~t REALTORS

mREDHlTN

Sp1ci11i1ine in Eucutive Tr111af1ra

FINE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
3322 ERIE AVENUE

CINCINNATI 8, OHIO• 171-2700

MlrJ M•1nt Compton 111 •1219
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Edirm: PatSugmoeyer
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Business Maoaga-:
Basy&Uoway
Advcnisin8 ~ a - :
BcnHudson
Mating : Bmmic Rawnsley
llsrrit-uio,,: Stan Hila-

Leners.EDITOR,
We would lite to share
with the peq>le al. Terrace
Park the first blooming al.
our Bee Bee tree (Evodia
Danieilii).
This tree is natisve of
K ~ and we bavemntnred
it with render loving care
to its b1ooming age of eight
years.
We expect it to bloom
between mid-.Tuly and early
.August. It iecei:wed its name
of ••nee Bee"' tree becaUse
the great compoond clusters
of small wmre flowers have
an extra sweet scent and an
ab1mdaDce of nectar which

is very attractive to the

honey bee (apis Millifera).
After the b l ~ pods
containing small black seeds.
W'..ll f ~ Toourknowledge,.
tlµ.s tree is ooe d. its kind
in the area. Unless there is
another of the q,posil£ sex
within the flying range d.
hooey bees, the seed will
not be fertile. But w e ~

there is one somewhere near
of which we are not aware
so that perhaps we can pro-

pagate some seedlings.
. It is a rapid-growing,
m oderate-si7.ed tree with
pinnately compound leaves
resembling those of the ash,
and is located just south of
our drive at the street.
Don and Marge Cooke
Editor,
After my last letter, I
received a number of calls
urging me to write every
month. Seems like pecple
are afraid to state their
views. But in deference to
others. I shall only write
when I have something to
say. Village Views is for
everyone to
express his
cpinion. Otherwise. it should
be called "Council's Report.0
fu the Jun~ issue, we
learned that Council had
authorized the purchase of a
fire engine for $50,610. This
action was 5 years premature and a low blow to taxpayers. Lindell paid $500
for the first pumper. Now,
there are so many commissions to pay, it looks
like a Pentagon contract.
Griffith and Ryan are responsible for railroading
this through Council as an
''emergency.. and without
the MAYOR calling a Public
Hearing. This hasty decision
was designed to make the
village look poor in trying
to justify a high real estate
tax rate. This Council is
dedicated to inflation.
As Indian Hill and Madeira have operated a combined fire department for
m any years, it is long.
"overdue.. for Terr ace
Park and Milford to combine fire departments in men
and equipment.
Terrace Park has always
been short of men and money;
So short, that the women
have formed an · auxiliary.
With Milford just across the

View Ire• ViUage Views

A Need For a New Fire Truck?
The Tillage has just placed an order for a new fire
truck. Invohed is some $50.000 and naturally there if' :?
lot of cmcem mer why must so much money be spent,
especially when we ba-ve two good fire t:rUCks right now.
First off. the $50.000 price tag is cheap.. especially
since the truck will not be delhexed for two years.
Mariemoot just :recehed a new fire ttUck. nearlyidentical
to the one Terrace Park purchased., and their cost was in
the :aeigbbomood of $55,000. The one the Village is getting
is a standard pumper • • • no frills, no unnecessary
equipment. no fancy gadgets.
Second «if. ask yourself bow 1mg you would Ireep a
vehicle.. teeping it in a garage for use roughly mce a
week, and Btill eJq>eet il to start - q,erating at ~-mu-capacity without any bugs - on a moment"' s notice. and
operate in perfect performance? Certainly not nearly
20 yea.rs - the age of the fire trUck that will be retired
with the new nuck9s deli'very.
Thirdly, would you permit any ooe of roughly 20
people drive your garaged and antiquated vehicle as if
it was bis own, and be able to say: ..Sure. i~Il work perfectly. .Just drive it off any ti.me you want.••
.
Fourth, there is another and mme important •'unuu
to a fire tnlek - one that really makes it a fire truck.
It's called a pump. As your 'Vehicle gets old, you are
comting m the engine to work. On a fire truck., yoo."ve
also got to count m the pump working at its capacity,
too. Afrer all, without a prq,erly functioning pump. you
dm't have a fire trUck, no matter what the Yebicle looks
lik.e m the outside.
.Next, a firefighter risks bis life to do a job. The
firefi.gbret' s ·'buddy" is his hose. There should be water
coming out of that hose when the firefighter q,ens the
nozzle. But when the pump isn't working prq>erly through ·a malfunctim or just plain old age - the firefightet' s buddy is gone. and chances are the firefighter
is a goner» too.
There are s001e peq,le who really app:reclate prq,erly
operating fire equipment bandied by trained and experienced firefighters. No names here, but address and
the year:
1967 at 625 Miami, $10,000 fire loss. but not the

hmne. 1968 a'l: 112 Mariam, $8,500 fire loss; 1969 at
310 Rugby the fire loss was $10,000; in 1970 at 900
Wooster, fire loss $8,000; in 1971 at 717 Wooster,
$12,000 fire loss; 1972 was a 0 lean° year With only
a $500 auto plus a $325 fire loss at 728 Elm. In 1973
it was $3,200 in a barn fire at Elm and Douglas.
In each case -- no exceptions -- the fire was stepped
in its track with no more fire advance once the Fire
Department arrived on the scene. Water damage in each
case was minimal and in one of the above mentioned
cases cleaned up with a rag.
That's because the equipment worked, and worked
prcperly, not to mention that the firefighters knew what
to do and when to do it. That was their training.
Right now Terrace Park is in a Class 6 insurance
rate. A brick house valued at $30,000 pays $32.35 for
fire insurance. A frame $30,000 house owner pays $52. 90.
We, re in Class 6 because of the water supply system.
alarm system, training of firefighters and -- two fire
trucks less than 20 years old.
When a fire truck passes its 20th birthday, then
it's a "reserve.. unit, not a firstline pumper. Our Class
6 calls for two first line pumpers.
That would mean a Class 7 insurance rating. The
brick home rate then would be $41.60 and the frame home
rate $63.35. Rates for commercial prcperty -- and there
are more than 20 now including the church and school -is considerably more. This commercial count does not
include the new Village Center under construction on
Wooster, nor the soon-to-be-built five unit office complex
at the Village's western limits.
Over a 20-year span the residential rate increase
alone would buy three pumpers like the one coming here
0
.n two years.
No need to mention that prices are going up. We all
know that. Just look at the present .. new0 pumper.
Purchased in 1966, it cost less than $15,000. The one
just ordered is basically the same.
The money for the purchase comes from the Village's
improvemevt fund -- not property tax dollars. In no way
are prcperty tax dollars involved in the purchase of this
new truck. If delivery could be made today, there is
enough money in this improvemerit fund to pay for the
fire truck.
So which would you rather have -- an antiquated,
parade-type looking fire truck or a first line pumper -roll up to your door when your house is on fire. Naturally.
that's a stupid question.
river, the siren is clearly
audible and confusing. The
call is clarion. A combined
department will f u r n i sh
more opportunities for our
volunteers to participate in
"r, al" fires.
Ct is time for us torecogni ... ..; our neighbors across

the bridge on whom we
depend for other services.
We must march forward and
re 1 ate to the whole community, including the· Relocation of US 50, as we share
the '"natural river" with
Clermont County.
Mel Aichholz

The other lligbt I had an
attack of the Russian rot.
the Chinese crud. complicated bythe ICenmckypunies.
While contemplating mydl:re
future, wishing I was in some
state of euphoria.» I got to
thinking d why peq,Ie took
life so seriously.
Even h1mters take their
ccrelantion"" as if tbeirnext
day, and that of tbeirfamlly,
depended upon it. Didja e'\ler
see a guy that stUmbled over
a log.. accidently discharged
his gun. the bullet of which
strUck a buck deer (a young
forlcborn,
of course) that
happened to just get in the
way about t'19enty-fne yards
(or less) distance? Of course
you did. but by the time the
hunter told it to yoo. it was a
six point (western count} or
a thirteen point (eastern
count) that he drq,ped at
two h1mdred fifty yards on
a ~unning shot.
Then there•s the bird
hunter who claims be gotthe
only three pheasants lte saw
all day with single well
placed shots. What he really
had were ten good shots.
Howcum the q u ai I hunter
always brings home twelve
(it was actually six) in thirteen shots and doubled on
four conveys?
The imagination increases as time passes. The
fish we caught last year
weighed two pounds. but this
year it weights five. If one
filled his stringer with six

Wildlife Art Hobby
For Dino Costanzo

walleyes - his neighboi
listens to tales of nim:
ca~t.

Guess maybe its •cause
when the hunter hwts be
bunts himself - not only the

game. Maybe be starts believing his own fantasy after
awhile. Pe:rb.aps he needs
to do SO: Even men of the
cloth (and
hunted with
a few) enlarge, with Gocts
grace, the bag they filled
that day.

rve

Of course, tb.ere"salways
The
h1mter may ltnow when be
tells Joe that be got n.elve
quail that day that Joe• s
only going to believe he shot
six anyway. l think Ba'Vilah
Babcock called that ••human
scepticism.. and referred to
it as the HS factor. 11• s
as real as tbe bunter•s
imagination.
_
Further, thoughts.._.ook
me to last Sunday 'When I
got beat_ in a shoot-cif in a
slceet match. Six of us tied
out of several squads, and
then there were two of us.
I sboulda beat the guy that
trimmed me. but that day he
took me. I brooded about
that half the night. I was
mad at myself - not atbim.
Then I finally gave myself a
good boot in the posterior.
and thought - heck,
supposed to enjoy that. The next
time I take something similar so serious and to heart
I hq,e the devil grabs the
seat of my pants. so that rn
look like a beagle ballin•
the jack thru a brta-r patch '.
after a cottontail. Relax and
Pax Vobiscumt
die human equation.

rm

Dino Costanzo, following
in the footsteps of famed

wildlife artists Audubon and
Ruthven, is also blazing a
few trails of his own along
the

way.

In addition to bis wildlife art work, Dino is an
avid student of all types
of nature in natural habitat.
As a small boy, he started
a study of all birds, their
nests and eggs. His knowledge is proving a valuable
as set
to the Cincinnati
Natural
History Museum
helping to indentify. classify
and catalog collections of
nests and eggs that people
have presented to the Museum.
One of his ambitions, is
to write a book on nests
and eggs he says there have
been few books written. even
for reference.
Dino's interest in writing
n at u re articles has progressed to the high point of
one being presented recently
to Sports Afield. His art
work has received many
a wards in the area.
A natural for leadership
in conservation, Dino takes
an active part in all Little
Miami River projects. His
in te rest in endangered
species along with his unusual knowledge of birds and
wild life has been the subject of talks he has presented.
Small wonder that such
well known naturalists and
artist as Cincinntian John
Ruthven, Karl Maslowski and
Ken Norvell are hi~ enthusiastic friends and, as Dino
says .. his severest critics".

Scout Campout
Scout Troq> 286 spent the
week of June 23rd through
June 30th at Camp Craig.
They selected the Laurel
Campsite. Twenty-five boys
spent the entire week working on many and varied projects.
In total these young men
earned 47 merit badges and
approximately
25 ski 11
awards. Some of the mer·
badges chosen to work brr-'
this ye a r
included such
things as First Aid, Archery,
Pioneering, Sports. Cooking,
Camping. and Indian Lore.
Merit badges and the skill
awards are used to teach
these young men the varied
skills which relate not only
to scouting but other diversified activites, and as well,
are used as part of the
advancement system in the
scouting program.
Six boys from our troop,
which included Brad Anderson, Paul osenbaugh, Bill
Peery, Blake Smith, Jamie
Vogt, and Jeff Weyer were
tapped for the Order of the
Arrow. This is an honorary
society which is awarded to
those young men who have
demonstrated their contribution not only to the scouting program but to the
community in general. These
young men will have reported
back to Camp Craig on July
10th at 10 p.m. for a 24hour
ordeal which is terminated
with the induction into the
Order of the Arrow at 10
p.m. on July 11th.

Have Fun
with your Friends
shopping at
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Swim Club Loses Meet to Indian Hill

· Club members will hold
their fifth annual gardener's
holiday at the Community
House, August 6. Following
a pot luck luncheon, a pictorial garden tour, through
the media of slides, will be
presented by Stan Miller.
Hostesses for the day are
Mrs. Michael Buschbacher,
Mrs. Al Nelson and Mrs.
Si Tombaugh.
Plans are underway for
the annual flower show to be
held October 1st. With the
present interest in home
gardening, the community is
invited to enter their prize
vegetables and information
will be released via Village
QViews on how to exhibit for.
competition.
A tip of the hat is due
this community
oriented
group, now in its 54th year.
The proceeds from such
events as the Christmas
House Tour and fall Country
Market have been used to
beautify the Parle through
the many plantings and projects underwirtten by this
organization.
Contests have been sponsored for the school children,
inc 1 u ding poster
c OI1t'e st with emphasis on
ecology and a
pumpkingrowing contest. A variety
of trees have been distributed to elementary students
for planting each Arbor Day.
The colorful clumps of daffodils you enjoy each spring,
planted by the Scouts, were
also, p u r ch a s e d by the
Garden Club.
Within the last few years
the Garden Club has financed
the planting of trees along
Terrace Place and a tree
.1ursery in the lot behind the
Village store. Several trees'
nave been planted in the
school yard, in addition to
the Children's Garden and a
bulb bed.
The club's most recent
contribution to the Park is
the planting surrounding the
Evelyne Lloyd (first president of Garden Club) bench,
on the village green. Included
in the planting is a dogwood
tree, dedicated tothe memory of Marian De Weese,
long-time Garde n Club
member.
In addition are
three white dogwoods, apink.
carmine crab, yews, ilex and
two unusual and beautiful
montgomery spruces.
We suggest next time you
are out walking or cycling,
stop, look and enjoy these
spots of beauty in your village.

The Terrace Park SwimClub team lost its first swim
meet of the year to Indian
Hill. 344-248.
Individual swimmers
were: Boys, 8 & under - C.
Ott, G. Beglen, J. Fernandez;
9-10 - T. Boylan (2 events),
D. Frei (2 events); 11-12 P. Johnson, S. Pruett; Girls,
8 & under - H. Fernandez;
9-10 - M. Overway; 11-12 R. Smith (2 events); 13-14J. Stevens, L. Decamp, T.
Costanzo; 15-17 - C. Brown
(2 events);
13-14 J.
Stevens, L. DeCamp, T. Costanzo; 15 - 17 - C. Brown
(2 events).
Relay
winners were:
Boys, 8 & under free - C.
0tt, J. Fernandez,
Greg
Jones, A, Rope;
9-10 medley - S. Morrison, J.
Porter, D. Frei, T. Boylan;
9-10 free relay - D. Frei,
S. Morrison, J. Corr, T.
Boyland; 11-12 boys' medley - P. Johnson, N. Bach-

man, S. Pruett, S. Thelen;
11-12 free relay - P. Johnson, S. Thelen, W. Ryan, S.
Pruett. Girls, 13-14 medley relay - J. Overway, L.
Decamp, T. Costanzo, J.
Stevens; 13-14 free relay ·c. Jones, L. DeCamp, T.
Costanzo, J. Stevens.
Diving, Mary Gerwin, our
15-17 girl, was tneonlyfirst
place winner, but we had a
good showing in second
places, including: Dede Miller (10 & under girls); Pat
Ryan (10 & under boys),
Mary Harrier (13-14 girls).

Free Food, Drink at FD, LS Drills
Coke, coffee, beer and
chips will be served to spect at or s
and participants
following a special recruit
drill scheduled by the Life
Squad and Fire Department
for· Monday evening, August
19 at the school.
This drill, as well as all
ether squad and fire drills
is open to anyone who wants
to watch or join in participation. The Life Squad will
demonstrate closed heart
application and mouth-to·m outh resuscitation while
the firefighters will drill on .
hydrant connections, tools
and hose lays.
The squad Monday evening on August 5, at the fire
station will hold an open
m e e ting drill on broken
bones, bleeding and band-

aging.
Monday night's fire drill
August 26 will be on masks,
explosive atmospheres and
9ostable lights. The 9:30 a.m.
Sunday August 11 fire drill
will be on extinguishers,
radiation hazards and hose
adapters.
On August 12 the fire
and squad people will be
delivering announcements of
these events and September
happenings to all residents
of the Village.
All of these drills and
meetings are open to the
public as a public service
to acquaint Villagers with
safety in homes. Other than
the August 19 school drill,
all other drills are held at
the fire hourse.

Log Cabin Crafts
For the sixth consecutive summer the Log Cabin
Recreation Area is busting out all over five afternoons
a week with Arts and Crafts instruction led by Lynne
Gerwin and Games and Sports supervision led by Cindy
Kain.
Opening Day was Monday, June 17 and Closing Day
will be Friday, August 23 .;. a ten week period of summer
time fun. Almost fifty youngsters showed up for Opening
Day and average daily attendance is about twenty-five.
Lynne's little crafties are turning out clever items each
afternoon and Cindi s athletes are playing all kinds of ·...,_..
games.
Donations of quiet type games will be gratefully accepted at the Log Cabin.
The following ladies have generously donated one
afternoon a week of their time to register children in at
the Log Cabin: Joyce Brizendine, Laverne Doench, Joanne Kennedy, Judy Mills, Mary Porter, Marie Ramsdell,
Jill Sauter, Joan Williams, Vreni Rieder and Eleanor
Winchester.
If you can't stop in at the Log Cabin this summer, as
you drive by - honk and wave!

f'OR SALE
1 PAIR wood water skis
with tow rope and flotation
belt.
Excellent condition.
$20. Call 831~48.
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